Grand Rapids Housing Commission

Agenda

May 18, 2021

Call to Order

Approval of Minutes of April 20, 2021

Public comments

RESOLUTIONS AND MOTIONS

1. Resolution approving Financial Statements for period ending April 30, 2021
2. Resolution approving Hope Community Continuum of Care grant renewal application
3. Resolution approving collection losses
4. Resolution approving Emergency Housing Voucher award
5. Resolution approving reclassifying equity contributions
6. Resolution approving entering contract with Franklin Covey
7. Resolution approving procurement assessment
8. Resolution approving option to purchase 244 Fairbanks
9. Resolution approving retaining wall contract for 1140 Dallas

DIRECTOR’S REPORT

1. Vacancy Report
2. Section 8 Voucher Report
3. Personnel Report
4. Terrence R. Duvernay Award for Carlos Sanchez
5. MI NAHRO poster award
6. June 2 agency event
7. Annual report
8. Jean McKee Resident Scholarship

OTHER BUSINESS

1. Appointments to various boards

Next meeting: **June 15, 2021**